Tech’s-a-Poppin
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men will meet the Crimson of Harvard at the Boston Arena at 7:30 p.m., and the Hexapoppin cast show will follow in Rockwell Cage.

Professor William C. Greene of the English Department has been engaged as master of ceremonies for the program which will include ten seven-minute skits presented by various living groups.

11:00 p.m. Queen Contest Finals-Rick

10:00 p.m. Hexapoppin Show-

11:30 p.m. Intermission Floor Show-

1:00 p.m. Finale Dance-Walker Memorial

2:00 p.m. Frosh Ideet

3:00 p.m. Fencing Demonstration

4:00 p.m. Swimming vs. Brown-Aluraln

5:00 p.m. Rifle vs. Harvard-Rifle Range

6:00 p.m. Squash vs. Dartmouth-Squash Courts

7:00 p.m. Basketball vs. Brown-Boston Arena

8:00 p.m. Hockey vs. Harvard-Boston Arena

Beaver Burps

By LUSH SADSTORY

We wish to extend our hearty congratulations to the Institute’s most successful athletic team, the tiddleywinks team, for winning the national AAU tiddleywinks championships.

The feat of the Tech tiddlers in taking this title is all the more remarkable when one considers all the obstacles they had to overcome. The Beavers were limited in practice time, and, due to the dire financial straits of the A.A.U., were forced to use tablets of sub-standard quality in practice. At the tournament they had to contend with several Southern schools, which made no effort to conceal their efforts to round up the best tiddlers in the country by offering them lucrative financial remuneration, and dispensing with all classes during the tiddleywinks season. It was also rumored that Yokum U. attempted to win the final match through the use of illegal tiddleywinks containing jumping beans.

Greb Praises Team Spirit

Coach Greb, in an exclusive interview with Fide, attributed the team's phenomenal success to the great spirit shown by the entire squad, from captain and star snipper G. Polez down to the team’s phenomenal success to the great spirit shown by the entire squad, from captain and star snipper G. Polez down to the team's phenomenal success to the great spirit shown by the entire squad, from captain and star snipper G. Polez down to

Library
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L. Barnsworth, retired psychologists, has presented an explanation embodying a basic Freudian significance. "The Looking Box," said Dr. Barnsworth, "is symbolic of the average Techman's deep seated frustration.

Sounding the many evening course which have occurred in conjunction with the door's presence, Dr. Barnsworth reviewed the week's events. "On Monday," he stated, "George Pollock, a freshman, upon being bullied in entering the library audience gave vent to a frenzied scream, and began to battle his head against the glass panel, to be still under observation in Harvard."

That evening thirteen men in separate attempts drove a model "Ford up the aleg, evidentally in another attempt to force the door. Luckily, the night watchman found the affair.

Early Trouble

"On Tuesday," the quiet of the li-

Rad-Cliff Upsets

Tech Five

Swinging Offense Gets Enthusiastic Repulse

The Fresh Men quintet at Technology was issued a staggering upset last night when the Rad-Cliff Dwellers invaded the cage in Walker Memorial. The game started off with a bang, Shanks Shotwell, the star Tech center, lined up against Nine Times Upton for the tip off. The Cliff Dwellers were anticipating a quick opening play on the court. As the ball was tossed up Shanks accidentally struck at the wrong one, and the visitors gained possession. Dwellers moved down the court veering the main point of Haskell Offense. Dwellers took gap into full swing, over passed by a full-blooded snail of passes, the home team was punting and helpless. The first several of the Rad-Cliff play showed undeveloped talent.